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STATE 0F INDIANA IN THE MARION SUPERIOR
MARION COUNTY, ss: COURT

CRIMINAL DIVISION

STATE 0F Cause No: 49614
INDIANA )

INFORMATION
) COUNTI

BATrERY AGAINST A PUBLIC SAFETY
VS-

) OFFICIAL
LC. 35-42-2—1(c)(1) and LC. 35-42-2-

)
1(e)(2)
A LEVEL 6 FELONY

Randall Whited W/Male COUNT ll

DOB 9/5/1988 RESISTING LAW ENFORCEMENT
|.C. 35-44.l-3-1(a)(1) and |.C. 35-44.1-
3-1(C)(1)(B)
A LEVEL 6 FELONY

On this date, the undersigned Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 0f the Nineteenth
Judicial Circuit, being duly sworn on his/her oath (or having affirmed), says that in

Marion County, Indiana

COUNT I

On or about May 30, 2020, Randall Whited did knowingly or intentionally touch

JAMES EDWARD CARVER, a public safety official, in a rude, insolent, or angry manner

by kicking him, while the said official was engaged in the official's official duty;

COUNT II

On or about May 30, 2020, Randall Whited did knowingly or intentionally forcibly

resist, obstruct or interfere with JAMES EDWARD CARVER, a law enforcement officer,

while said officer was lawfully engaged in his duties as a law enforcement officer and

in committing said act the defendant

inflicted bodily injury on or otherwise caused bodily injury to JAMES EDWARD

CARVER, to-wit: pain;

all of which is contrary to statute and against the peace and dignity of the State
of Indiana.

lune 1. 2020
Date

RYAN MEARS
Marion County Prosecutor
19th Judicial Circuit

/s/Jada Halse

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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CASE NUMBER: 49614-2006-F6-017840 FILED: 6/1/2020

Report #: IP200052422 Supp#: 001 Agency Name: Indianapolis Metro Police

Area: Metro Downtown District Date/Time Printed: 05/31/2020 11:23

STATE OF INDIANA, COUNTY OF MARION, SS:

PROBABLE CAUSE AFFIDAVIT

Defendant Name: Randall Scott Whited

Arresting Officer / ID: James Carver/20406

On May 30, 2020 at approximately 915pm at the intersection ofAlabama Street and Market Street Officer
Carver of the Indianapolis Metropolitan Police Department Event Response Group, was part of a squad

monitoring a protest at that intersection. Several protesters kneeled in the street impeding traffic. Rocks,

bottles and other debris was thrown at officers. The protesters were given several commands to move out 0f

the street and leave the area after it was determined t0 be an unlawful assembly or face arrest. White Male
Randall Whited DOB 09/1 5/1 988 was given n0 less than 4 commands t0 desist and leave the area or he would
be arrested. Whited refused and continued to kneel in the middle of the street. Officer Carver then attempted to

arrest Whited. Officer Carver attempted t0 pull Whited t0 his feet and he resisted pulling away. Officer Carver

then used leverage and forced Whited face down and attempted grab one of Whited wrists. White began
screaming and aggressively pulling his hands into his body. At the same time Whited rolled to his back and
grabbed onto Officer Carver's uniform pulling and tearing the uniform in several spots. Officer Carver was
then assisted by two other officers, but due to every officer wearing gas masks, helmets and other protective

gear as well as the chaotic scene it was undetermined which officers assisted. Eventually after several attempts

t0 place Whited into cuffs, which he continued to actively resist by tightening up and pull his hands and arms

away, he was successfully placed into cuffs. Even after being successfully cuffed Whited continued to resist.

At one point Whited spit 0n Officer Carver and another time he began kicking officers kicking Officer Carver

twice in the right upper thigh, causing pain. It was necessary to place Whited‘s feet into zip cuffs in order to

subdue him from further Violence. Whited told Officer Carver it couldn't have hurt because Officer Carver was
wearing armor. Whited was to be transported by car due to the wagon being full, however MCSO Deputies

were unable to get him into the car and called for another wagon.

ALL THE ABOVE INCIDENTS OCCURRED IN INDIANAPOLIS, MARION COUNTY, INDIANA

I swear (affirm) under penalty ofperjury as specified by IC 35-44.1-2-1, that the foregoing representations

are true.

/s/ James Carver

Law Enforcement Officer
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